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Transform your home with 
Britannia Windows
Call 023 8027 0606 for your FREE quote 
or visit our Chandlers Ford showroom 

www.britanniawindows.co.uk

WHAT'S ON in your area
See page 32

AFC TOTTON - October Fixtures
See page 18
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To advertise please contact 
Linda Armstrong on  
07500 592584 or  
linda@mlgpublishing.co.uk.
Advertisers have the benefit of our free in-house 
design for their advertisements by a professional 
artwork and graphics team.

Clients or agencies supplying artwork or images 
should send JPGs or PDFs, 300 dpi minimum if 
actual size, or at a higher resolution if smaller than 
the size required.

COPY DATE FOR NEXT ISSUE - 7th OCTOBER 2016

MLG Publishing reserve the right to accept or reject any article or material supplied for publication or to edit such material prior to publication. 
The opinions expressed or advice given in this publication are the views of the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views or policies 
of the publisher.
Every care is taken when compiling this magazine, however we cannot accept liability for misprints or mistakes. Dates and information quoted are 
believed correct at the time of going to press, but are subject to change and no responsibility can be taken for loss, damage or omission of material 
due to error.
It is the client’s responsibility to ensure they have permission to use any artwork which they supply to us or request for us to reproduce. Unless prior 
consent of the publisher is given, no part of this publication is to be reproduced.

to the October edition of 
your local Forest Edge 
Gazette community 
magazine 

 October already, 
time for Halloween 
celebrations for those 

who enjoy getting 
dressed up and go Trick 

or Treating. Of course, not 
everyone wants to be part of it all for 
various reasons from being elderly, 
disabled or it may be against their 
personal beliefs - please can we 
remind younger people to respect 
others decisions if they have asked 
you not to knock. You can all have 

a good time this way and you'll get 
more candy and chocolate treats!  If 
you want to walk it off, we've our 
usual monthly walk around West 
Wellow and it looks like a lovely 
Autumn walk page  

 We are always happy to connect 
with local people whether it be 
Community or Education news, Local 
Events or Charity Fundraisers or 
whether you are a local businesses 
looking to discuss your marketing 
strategy, so please do email us using 
linda@mlgpublishing.co.uk Please 
also provide any details of local 
events you would like advertised on 
our website (www.mlggazettes.co.uk) 
or in our What's On section in the 
publications. 

 Have a fun-filled Halloween and 
remember the clocks go back this 
month too  

READ ALL 
ABOUT IT! 

 Looking for help to publicise a 
community or charity event? Forest 
Edge Gazette's Facebook page has 
many followers and posts daily news, 
an ideal platform for charitable 
organisations. Join us on our 
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/
forestedgegazette and follow us on 
Twitter @ForestEdgeGaz   

Linda
Welcome
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Community News &  Events

Early on this year, our new open meet co-
ordinator, Emma Page, who is very enthusiastic 
decided that as a club we should venture further 
afield for competition swimming. Typically 
open meets are hosted by bigger clubs over a 
weekend with the aim to allow swimmers from 
different clubs to race against each other and 
to gain qualifying times for county and regional 
events.

So, at the start of the summer holidays, 13 
swimmers and their families plus numerous 
dogs, from the club, went on tour to Plymouth 
to take part in the Plymouth Leander Swimming 
Club summer Open Meet. We would normally 
travel daily to take part in the swimming but 
Plymouth is a bit too far for this so Emma 
booked a number of pitches at a campsite near 
to the pool. Accommodation was in the form of 
caravans, tents, motor homes and for Ian, “you 
won’t catch me sleeping on the floor in a tent”, 
– luxury bed and breakfast on the same site. We 
didn’t know this when it was booked, but the site 
was run by a guy from Southampton whose son 
went to school with one of our swimmers.

The 13 swimmers entered over 60 events 
between them and came away with 4 gold 
medals, 9 silvers and 3 bronze. Not quite on a 
par as team GB, but nevertheless, very pleasing. 
Our most successful swimmer was Emily Brine 
with 6 medals of all colours. The meet was 
spread over three days with the Saturday and 
Sunday being close on 12 hours from waking up 
to returning to the campsite. The Friday night 
saw the long distance events 1,500m freestyle 
for men and 800m freestyle for the ladies and 
two of our swimmers, Spud and Emma, were 

mad enough to enter these. They both gained 
silver medals in their age group so I guess it was 
worth entering.

The evenings were spent barbequing, with Spud 
taking hours to not cook his sausages properly, 
how anybody can cook one end of a sausage 
and not the other is beyond me, playing with 
the dogs and generally relaxing and having fun 
playing different sports like cricket, rugby and 
table tennis on a table lent to us by the campsite 
owners. Most people returned to Hampshire on 
the Monday, with one campervan with Wayne at 
the wheel taking a detour, via Taunton, to avoid 
the queues and taking twice as long as everyone 
else to get home.

The committee are very proud of the feedback 
we have had from the organisers at Plymouth 
Leander on how well our swimmers represented 
the club at the pool in the way of behaviour, 
enthusiasm and support for our swimmers when 
they were swimming. This has led onto the 
club being invited to go to Cardiff at February 
half term to take part in a 10 club closed meet. 
We intend to take up this invite and feel very 
privileged to be invited.

We are now back into full swing with our regular 
club evenings and training sessions throughout 
the week and running swimming lessons at 
Romsey on a Monday night and at Totton on 
Friday nights. If anyone is interested in lessons 
at either pool or looking to join the club please 
contact our Head Coach, Steve Harrison at 
stevemharrison@hotmail.com or our new 
chairman, John Morris at morrisfamily.john@
gmail.com 

Romsey and Totton Swimming Club Goes on Tour

Satellite & aerial

satellite & aerial

Satellite & Aerial:
- TV Aerial Installations and Repairs
- Sky Satellite Installations
- Freeview & FreeSat
- FM & DAB Radio Installations
- Extra TV, Satellite & Telephone points
- Commercial (IRS, CCTV)
- European & Motorised

Sound & Vision:
- Home Entertainment Systems
- Home Cinema
-  Multi Room Audio Visual Installations
-  LED, LCD, Plasma TV’s & Projectors
- Home Automation Systems
- Lighting Control
- Commercial

For a friendly and professional service please call 02380 987 616, 
email info@onedegreewest.tv or visit onedegreewest.tv

J1340 ODW Ad Half Page_S&A (Southampton).indd   1 06/07/2012   11:29

www.globalroofcare.co.uk 
PHONE: 02380 089009 • MOBILE: 07774 034824 

Wessex House, Upper Market Street, Eastleigh SO50 9FD

Guttering & Roofing Specialist

FREE
QUOTES

15
YEAR

GUARANTEE

• New Roofs • Guttering • Flat Roofing • Re-pointing 
• Under Tile Felt Replacement 

• Specialising in PVCU Cleaning • General Repairs 
• Lead Work • UPVC Replacement • Facias & Soffits 

• Roof  Tile Renovations & Moss Removal
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PRESS RELEASES 
 Please send us your School, Community, and  Sports press releases and photographs for  

inclusion in the Totton and Forest Edge Gazette. Linda@mlgpublishing.co.uk 

Community News &  Events

w: kitchensinstyle.co.uk
e: cadnam@kitchensinstyle.co.uk

Visit our fantastic shop  
with 18 stunning displays  
to inspire you

Twin Firs Shop,
Southampton Road,
Cadnam SO40 2NQ
t: 02380 811777

Opening hours:
Mon - Sat:
10am - 5pm
Sun: Closed

Creative design,
inspired by you

Book your free home visit today 02380 811777
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• Bespoke Kitchen Styles to Suit Any Home
• Granite, Quartz, Corian & Glass Specialists
• Building Work Undertaken
• Kitchen Refurbishment Service
• Dedicated Experienced Team
• Full Kitchen Projects From £8,000
• Premium Partners to Appliance Suppliers

Why ?

The New Forest is home to 
hundreds of beautiful buildings 
that give the National Park its 
unique character.

Each year many high quality 
new buildings are constructed 
that enhance the communities in 
which they are situated.

Now the hunt is on for the best 
of the bunch, with the New 
Forest National Park Authority’s 
building awards open for entries.

The awards aim to recognise and reward the 
best new developments in the area, with new 
buildings, larger developments and extensions 
eligible for an award.

This is the second time that Building Design 
Awards have taken place, with last year’s edition 
attracting 20 nominations for new developments 
across the Forest.

Around 1,000 planning applications are 
submitted in the National Park each year – 
84 per cent of which are approved - and the 

awards scheme is another way to 
highlight the importance of good 
design in the National Park. 

Nominations can be made by 
anyone living in or visiting the 
New Forest National Park and 
must be for a high standard 
design that has been completed 
in the last three years.

People are welcome to nominate 
their own buildings and awards 
will be given in the following 
categories:

•     individual buildings

•     extensions

•     larger developments.

Nominations are open until 7 October 2016 and 
will be considered by a panel of National Park 
Authority members and staff, before the winners 
are announced in December 2016.

Submit your nomination at www.newforestnpa.
gov.uk/buildingawards.

Search is on for New Forest’s best buildings 
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All plumbing repairs, alterations.  
Everything from a tap washer to a complete 

bathroom installation.
●  Showers / Power Showers
●  Wall / Floor Tiling
●  Electrical work (part P registered)
●  Central Heating installations, repairs, 

alterations, powerflushing and boiler 
changes

●  Gas appliance installation, servicing and 
landlord inspections

●  No job too small, all work guaranteed
●  Emergency callout service

Phone Mick on 02380 487773 (Totton) or 07973 388895
Phone Dave on 02380 669422 (Totton) or 07901 557062

‘Providing honest and 
reliable services for your 

home’

Approved BAXI installer

Tribbles
Plumbing & Heating Ltd

Reg.212299

D&K Travel Limited

Executive Cars   •   Taxis   •   MPVs 
Minibuses   •   Coaches & Buses

(4 seat Taxis – 78 seat Buses)

Wedding Transport and Wedding Cars
Day Excursions with local pick up points from only £5

0800 999 87 84
Email: dandktravel@hotmail.co.uk

www.dktltd.co.uk 
www.andoverweddingcars.co.uk

023 8084 4788 
www.watersidetours.co.uk

PLEASE CALL TO EITHER BOOK YOUR SEAT WITH A NON REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT OF £30.00 PER PERSON (PAYABLE WITHIN 2 WEEKS) OR IF PREFERED REGISTER  
YOUR NAME TO AWAIT ITINERARY.  PLEASE BE AWARE THAT SINGLE ROOMS ARE LIMITED AND WILL BE ALLOCATED ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVED BASIS. 

CALL OUR OFFICE ON 02380 844788 OR COME IN AND SEE US AT 1A HIGH STREET, HYTHE, SOUTHAMPTON.

HOLIDAY LIST 2017
DATE DAYS BOARD IN RESORT HOLIDAYS/COUNTRY PRICES FROM SINGLE SUPPLEMENT

FRI 31ST MARCH 4 DAYS H/B DUTCH BULBS £329 £39
MON 10TH APRIL 5 DAYS H/B NEWCASTLE  Gosforth Park £345 £79
THUR 20TH APRIL 5 DAYS H/B PENZANCE £389 NIL
FRI 21ST APRIL 7 DAYS H/B ANDORRA £449 £85
MON 1ST MAY 5 DAYS H/B LAZING ALONG THE LLANGOLAN CANAL £375 £89
WED 10TH MAY 7 DAYS H/B SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS £530 £120
THUR 18TH MAY 5 DYAS H/B LOIRE VALLEY & CHATEAUX £415 £125
SAT 17TH JUNE 8 DAYS H/B AUSTRIA £560 £110
MON 26TH JUNE 5 DAYS H/B ISLE OF WIGHT, SHANKLIN £299 NIL
SUN 2ND JULY 5 DAYS H/B DEVON & SOMERSET STEAM & CRUISE £359 £75
FRI 4TH AUGUST 6 DAYS H/B ISLE OF MAN £485 £55
THUR 24TH AUGUST 4 DAYS B/B DISNEYLAND PARIS TBA
FRI 25TH AUGUST 3 DAYS B/B LONDON CENTRAL £179 £120
SUN 3RD SEPTEMBER 5 DAYS H/B GERMANY, MEDIEVAL MONSCHAU £339 £70
MON 4TH SEPTEMBER 5 DAYS H/B HARROGATE, YORKSHIRE £365 £60
MON 25TH SEPTEMBER 5 DAYS H/B VICTORIAN GAOL & CHESTER CRUISE £339 NIL
THUR 12 OCTOBER 7 DAYS H/B KILLARNEY & THE RING OF KERRY £449 £105
FRI 20TH OCTOBER 4 DAYS H/B EMMERDALE TOUR £240 £55
THUR 9TH NOVEMBER 5 DAYS H/B MISTLETOE & WINE, ST AGNES £289 £25
WED 15TH NOVEMBER 4 DAYS B/B DISNEYLAND ENCHANTED  CHRISTMAS TBA
MON 20TH NOVEMBER 5 DAYS H/B BIDEFORD £239 NIL
FRI 1ST DECEMBER 4 DAYS B/B PARIS SHOPPER & XMAS MARKETS £225 £65
FRI 1ST DECEMBER 4 DAYS H/B VALKENBURG XMAS MARKETS £285 £25
SAT 2ND DECEMBER 2 DAYS B/B CENTRAL LONDON £115 £60
FRI 8TH DECEMBER 4 DAYS HB+ OSTEND XMAS MARKETS £299 £45
FRI 8TH DECEMBER 4 DAYS HB VALKENBERG XMAS MARKETS £309 £55
SAT 23RD DECEMBER 5 DAYS HB+ PAIGNTON CHRISTMAS £399 NIL

‘Messy Church’  
Walk Through Christmas

Saturday  12 November 2016 
from 2 – 5pm

Come along and join in the free fun  and games, 
craft activities, songs and story followed by a 

shared tea.

Children must bring an adult

For more information please contact 

07541 995382

NEW FOREST SPECIAL DEAL
CARIBBEAN TRANSATLANTIC

INSIDE From: £999pp  BALCONY From: £1199pp

Fly Bournemouth to Barbados /
Bridgetown; Dominica; Philipsburg,

St Maarten; Tortola, British Virgin Islands ;
Ponto Delgada, The Azores; Southampton

The QE2 Mile, 160 High Street, Southampton SO14 2BT

To Book Call:
023 8098 3000
Offers correct at time of submission, are subject to availability,
noncombinable and apply to new bookings only, t&c's apply
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newforestleisure newforestl

023 8028 5531    newforest.gov.uk/leisure

Applemore  
Claypits Lane, 
Dibden 
SO45 5TN

Lymington 
North Street 
SO41 8FZ

New Milton 
Gore Road 
BH25 6RR

Ringwood 
Parsonage Barn 
Lane 
BH24 1PX

Totton 
Water Lane 
SO40 3GX

UNLOCKEDDEDICATED
 WEIGHTS ROOM

New equipment supplied by Life Fitness 
includes the following from their HD Elite and 
Hammer Strength range

• 2 x Hammer Strength HD Elite power racks plus 
attachments

• Hammer Strength HD Elite half rack
• Integrated deadlift platform
• Hammer Strength plate loaded iso lateral row
• Hammer Strength plate loaded linear leg press
• Hammer Strength Olympic flat bench
• HD Elite dual adjustable pulley
• Dumbbells from 2kg - 50kg
• 4 x adjustable benches
• Duraflex flooring system

NEW

Totton Health & Leisure
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To book your party please contact our team on 02380 292 257
reception@woodlands-lodge.co.uk
www.woodlands-lodge.co.uk

Enjoy 
a Festive 

Afternoon tea 
£12pp

Book 
NOW for 
Christmas 

Day

Christmas 
Day Lunch

£60pp

Christmas  
  Parties

Whether you are looking for a 
stunning venue for your company 
Christmas party, intimate festive lunch or 
somewhere to relax and spend time with 
family and friends, Woodlands Lodge can 
help you celebrate in style!

Party lunches Daily £18.50pp Christmas 
Party Nights £27.50pp 3 course meal & 
dancing (DJ) 9th & 10th December.

We are blessed to live so 
close to the New Forest where 
the English countryside is 
abundant so what better 
way to while away the hours 
enjoying afternoon tea at The 
Woodlands Lodge Hotel. 

The dog friendly hotel is 
a converted coach house 
dating back to 1930. There 
is a relaxed and personal 
feeling surrounding the hotel 
- Imogene and her husband 
are the owners and you 
can sense they enjoy every 
minute. Our friendly waitress 
welcomed us into the hotel 
and we were sat overlooking 
the beautiful gardens that 
open directly into the New 
Forest. 

Sumptuous scones with 
clotted cream and jam, fresh 
cakes, and plenty of finger 
sandwiches soon flooded 
in – and how beautifully 
decorated! Colourful flowers 
adorned the delights and I 
can assure you they tasted just 
as good, if not better, then they 
looked. Stuffed to the brim, we 
even took home a ‘doggy bag’ 
as I couldn’t bear to leave it!

With afternoon tea being just 
£14/26 to share, we needn’t 
wait for that special occasion 
to treat ourselves! Why not try 
the Festive afternoon tea too!?

Afternoon Tea at The Woodlands Lodge Hotel
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Discount Warehouse (Totton) Ltd.
Our customers come back again and again!

DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE, RINGWOOD ROAD
WOODLANDS, SOUTHAMPTON, SO40 7GY

02380 873459
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

www.discountwarehousetotton.co.uk

UNBEATABLE 
CARPET 
OFFERS  

WILTON ROYAL OUTLET
WILTON ROYAL SUPER CHARTER 45oz 80/20 WOOL TWIST - 

NORMALLY £24.99m2 - NOW £9.99m2

WILTON ROYAL SUPER CHARTER SUPREME GOLD 60oz 80/20 
WOOL TWIST - NORMALLY £31.99m2 - NOW £23.99m2

WILTON ROYAL ENTERPRISE 30oz 80/20 WOOL TWIST - 
NORMALLY £19.99m2 - NOW £6.99m2

WILTON ROYAL CHARTER DELUXE 50oz 80/20 WOOL TWIST - 
NORMALLY £28.99m2 - NOW £16.99m2

WILTON ROYAL ANNIVERSARY TWIST 32oz 80/20 WOOL 
TWIST - NORMALLY £19.99m2 - NOW £7.99m2

OVER 400 REMNANTS - MANY UP TO 50% OFF 
GREAT RANGE OF COMPETITIVELY PRICED BEDS
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Dr. Yan Li  Associate.Prof./M.MSc
Member of the Association of Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture(UK)
Member of the Association of Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture(China)
Member of combination treatment of TCM and Modern Medicine(China)

Test Valley Chinese Medicine Centre
DR YAN CLINIC

• Digestive Disorder
• Trigeminal Neuralgia
• Whiplash
• Vertigo
• Impotence
• Infertility
• Hot Flash
• Psoriasis
• Insomnia

Treatments for:
• Joint Pain
• Fibromyalgia
• Frozen Shoulder
• Tennis Elbow
• Fatigue
• Crohn’s Disease
• Allergies
• Hay Fever
• Headache

Treatments:
• Acupuncture
• Herbal Remedies
• Nutritional Counselling
• Tui Na Massage
• Baby Tui Na Massage
• Reflexology
• Moxibustion
• Cupping
• Thermotherapy

• Ear Candles
• Allergy Test
• Flower Tea

For more information on health conditions, please see our web.
Opening times: Tues–Fri 8am–5pm  
 Sat 8am–12noon
Wellow Village Hall, Buttons Lane,  
West Wellow, Romsey, SO51 6BR

Tel: 07588 740722   Web: www.dr-yan-clinic.co.uk

£15 VOUCHER
for FREE 15 minute  

Deep Tissue Massage only
Choose any part of your body from: neck,  

shoulder, arm, back, lower back, leg, ankle, head.
New patients only. Valid until 31st October 2016.

Test Valley Chinese Medicine Centre
DR YAN CLINIC

NEW BRANCH COMING SOON 
at Church Street, Romsey

Test Valley Chinese Medicine Centre
DR YAN CLINIC

Suffering from regular, worsening headaches 

and sinus problems that meant I was unable 

to work for 2 or 3 days at a time I sought 

treatment from Dr Yan. 

Acupuncture, herbal remedies and diet all 

contributed to a continuing improvement in 

my condition and I am most grateful to Dr 

Yan for her kind, caring approach. 

As a result I would have no hesitation in 

recommending Dr Yan to any who are 

burdened by similar conditions.

Another happy customer 
Mrs Tricia Olorenshaw, Minstead, Newforest
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Call us on  
01794 515602
Abbey Walk, Church Street,  
Romsey, Hampshire, S051 8JQ

www.hampshiremobilityservices.co.uk

• Stannah approved dealer
• Over 25 year’s experience
• Competitively priced Stannah stairlifts. 

We will beat any ‘like-for-like’ 
stairlift quote

• 2 year warranty and servicing on all new 
Stannah Straight and curved stairlifts

• Re-conditioned stairlifts installed from 
£900.00

• Free no obligation quotes
• Servicing and repairs to all makes and 

models of stairlifts
• Local Independent business with a 

family friendly service

Come in and 
try a stairlift 
before you buy 
in our large 
and spacious 
showroom in 
Romsey town 
centre. 
Home visits  
on request.

• Boiler Servicing, Breakdowns and Repairs
• Landlord Certificates
• All Plumbing work
• FREE QUOTATION on Boiler Replacement & 

Central Heating Installation
• Worcester Bosch accredited installer 
• 7 year Guarantee on Worcester Boiler new Installation
• Fully Qualified Gas Safe & ISO9001  

Accredited Company

G.E.HARDING 
& SONS LTD
Inc 
BOILERCARE
COMMITTED TO CUSTOMER CARE & SERVICE

Worcester • Vaillant • Glowworm • Baxi
Potterton • Ariston • Chaffoteaux

Tel: 02380 382830
Mob: 07917 816380
Email:  info@geharding.co.uk 12887

Flat Roofs, Tiled Roofs, Repairs, Fascias, Soffits & Guttering  
 Full Roof Surveys, Condition Reports & Roof Leak Investigations

• Roof condition reports carried out
• Repairs undertaken to existing roof coverings
• Removal of moss & lichen to existing roof coverings
• Insurance works including Trace & Access covered
• All access requirements organised 
• Chimney repairs undertaken.
• Asbestos Removal
• All fascia, soffit & rain water goods supplied & fitted
• Full 24 Hour call out service
• All work fully guaranteed by an established roofing 

company
• Fully insured company to both domestic & 

commercial clients
• No obligation estimates supplied for both large and 

small works usually within 24 hours of site visit.

Please contact:
Office: 02380 739259 
Mobile: 07809 116605

Email: admin@centralpoint-services.com 

A Complete Roofing Service from a friendly  
& reliable company

There’s never a good time to lose or 
break your car or van key and it’s usually 
when the worst happens that you wish 
you hadn’t put off getting a spare one!

Autotechnix Southampton Ltd aims to 
make the process of replacing your car 
key as simple as possible, whilst reducing 
the expense and delay of going to a 
main dealer. And with many makes and 
models kept in stock, your new keys can 

usually be cut and programmed while 
you wait.

“Surfing, or sailing, keys are also popular 
with our customers at this time of 
year,” commented Autotechnix Director 
Alan Meade. “We can supply and cut a 
manual key without a transponder chip 
which you can use to secure your car 
and then take the surf key out on the 
water without having to worry about 
getting it wet.”

As well as providing new keys, 
Autotechnix can test your existing 
keys and fit a new transponder chip or 
battery if needed, often saving the need 
for a whole new key.

Established since 1997, Autotechnix also 
offers a full range of auto electrical and 
diagnostic services using state of the art 
technical equipment to both trade and 
retail customers.

Autotechnix Southampton Ltd
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Call Sean or Katie for a FREE quote on 
02381 280123 or 02380 274413

www.dreamdoors.co.uk
Find 

us on

• Trusted reputation
• Huge choice of worktops, doors, appliances, sinks & taps
• 50% deposit balance on completion

From a simple door swap to a 
full replacement kitchen...

Just give us 
a call...

Have you always wanted the kitchen of your dreams, but can’t quite
justify paying the expensive price tag that comes with it?  
Now you can by just swapping the doors and worktops.

Visit our Showroom: 8 Falkland Court, Falkland Road, Chandlers Ford, 
Eastleigh, SO53 3GA - FREE PARKINGProud members of
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•	 Reductions/thinning
•	 Hedge cutting
•	 Tree removals/

dismantles
•	 Stump grinding

•	 Fully insured to 10 
million

•	 Site clearance
•	 Tree reports undertaken
•	 Bracing/planting

Office: 023 8036 1062      Mobile: 07541563769
www.climberswaytreecare.co.uk      info@climberswaytreecare.co.uk

FREE QUOTATIONS

Arb approved 
contractor

H
A

M
PSHIRE COUNTY COU

N
C

IL

T
R

A
DING STANDARD SERVI

C
E

S

Hampshire  
County 
Council 

approved

CHAS 
accredited 
company

qualified

Fully NPTC 
qualified 
workers

Proud members of Members 
of ISA tree 
association

Call 023 8084 5060
Email dibden@mytimeactive.co.uk

  

Visit www.mytimeactive.co.uk/christmas

Book your Christmas party today

at Dibden Golf Centre

Join Dibden Golf Centre
for a fun filled 
Christmas
Party night

throughout December

3 Course Dinner and Disco

Last year’s sell out event – 
book now to avoid disappointment!

New Years Eve Party booking are also available now

Fireworks
entry from 6pm

Children’s rides & stalls
outside & inside Bars

Delicious Hog roast & BBQ
Hot refreshments

Host DJ & After Party!

 Tickets available 
to purchase in 

person from  
the Club

 single TiCkeT  
£5.50 per person  
£7.00 on the Day 
FAmily TiCkeT  

£17.00 (2 Adults & up to 3 Children)  
£20.00 on the Day

 memBers PriCe  
- until 4th november 

£4.50 per person 
£16.00 per family

ToTTon & eling CriCkeT CluB

www.teccevents.co.uk

Contact us on  
023 8086 2143     
Email info@teccevents.co.uk

Prices  
held for 
6th year 
running!

limited parking 
available at 

Abbotswood 
school

sATurDAy 5TH novemBer

Our stunning Show 
Complex is now open...
Why not pop in during our Open Week so 
you can see for yourself why so many of 
our customers choose a McCarthy & Stone 
retirement apartment.

With our Retirement Living lifestyle, chores like 
gardening and exterior maintenance are taken 
care of, so you’re free to enjoy independence in 
an environment that offers you companionship 
when you want it, and privacy when you need it. 

Open Week
Join us from 26th September to the 1st October 
from 10.30am to 5.00pm. 

#Subject to availability. ◊Additional charge applies.

To find out more or to make an appointment 
please call us for free on 0800 882 1294 
or visit mccarthyandstone.co.uk/coppicegate 

Some of the benefits and 
features you can find at 
Coppice Gate:
■ House Manager  
■ Club lounge 
■ Guest suite#◊  
■ Camera entry system  
■ Car park on-site#◊ 
■ Lift  
■ 24 hour emergency call system  
■ Laundry 
■ Landscaped gardens

Now
50% Sold

LP_ NewforestGaz_0916

Security, comfort, 
independence, friendship

...and your own front door

Typical kitchen Typical bedroom

Typical living room

Coppice Gate, Beaulieu Road, Dibden Purlieu SO45 4PW

Open Week 26th September to 1st October
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ARE YOU WORRYING  
ABOUT MONEY?
• Unsure how you or your business  

will weather the storm?

• Phone ringing with debt collectors?

• Not opening your post?

• Unable to make payments on time?

WE CAN HELP!
• Combining technical expertise, experience and  

a no nonsense approach let us RESCUE you.

• Whatever the problems you are facing, our  
friendly, compassionate staff will GUIDE you.

www.beaconeastleigh.co.uk A leading light…

Contact us NOW for a
FREE LOCAL CONSULTATION

02380 651441
jim@beaconllp.com

99 Leigh Road, Eastleigh, Hampshire SO50 9DR

Jim Pretty Partner

IVA’S, BANKRUPTCY, LIQUIDATIONS, ADMINISTRATIONS, CVA’S

INDIVIDUALS, SOLE TRADERS, PARTNERSHIPS, LIMITED COMPANIES

Wings is also a leading Specialist Service helping with Eating
Issues including Emotional Eating and Eating Disorders.

WINGS
Psychotherapy & Counselling

Centre for Cognitive Analytic Therapy
Eating Disorder Clinic

Depression Clinic

To book an initial appointment or to talk over what you 
feel might suit you best please contact us.

Telephone: 01794 329 278 
Mobile: 07946 400 257 

Email: info@wingscounselling.com 
www.wingscounselling.com

Wings offers a confidential and supportive counselling 
service in Romsey with experienced and accredited 
professionals who can help you to make sense of what 
you may be struggling with. We offer individual, couple  
or family counselling for any of the following issues:

• Anxiety
• Stress
• Obsessive Compulsive Disorders
• Low mood and Depression
• Relationship Issues

• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
• Bereavement and Loss
• Work based Issues
• Life Changes and Transitions
• Postnatal Depression

Most of us look forward to the summer 
holiday period. We hope that it will be a 
pleasant time when we can charge up our 
batteries and work further to develop our 
relationships with our children, partners 
and friends. We all carry different hopes for 
how we wish our holiday experience to be 
and the sort of memories we wish to create 
or build on. That is what the anticipation is 
when we plan and book a holiday. 

But how often do we feel disappointed and 
let down after? Frustrated perhaps that yet 
again a similar theme has played out. Sad 
perhaps that those around us have not tried 
hard enough. Angry that we were blamed 
for what took place at times. 

So how can we manage our expectations?  
Do we just gratefully get back to work 
and life pleased that we are reunited with 
routine and dismiss what took place? Do we 
just bottle up and carry on rather than try to 
explore and discuss what took place? Do we 
just repeat the pattern again next year? 

We need to take our part in what might 
have happened. Do we try and please too 
much?  Do we struggle through all year and 
build up unrealistic and escapist hopes for a 
holiday? Does a holiday trigger either, past 
idyllic memories which cannot be matched 
by present experiences, or sad events and 
memories which engulf us whilst we are 
away and unable to busy ourselves in the 
way that we probably do for the rest of the 
year?   

If you feel that you would like to get to the 
bottom of why there might be recurring 
difficulties with a particular person or 
member of the family or just with groups 
of people then perhaps an initial session 
with one of our experienced and accredited 

counsellors might be 
useful. Don’t wait until 
you are about to book 
your next holiday 

To book an 
appointment please 
look up our website www.
wingscounselling.com or 
contact us on 01794 329278 
or 07946400257. Wings also offers a few 
low cost counselling spaces for anyone who 
is struggling but feels unable to afford the 
full price of our sessions.

Holidays are over…. So what memories do we 
hold onto?
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Your local, family-run showroom - the only 
bathroom showroom in Totton to  

offer the complete bathroom package -  
from start to finish

Mon/Tues/Thur/Fri 9.30am - 5pm     
Wed 9.30 - 4pm Sat 9.30 - 1pm

Tel./Fax: 02380 663113 
Mobile: 07788 897084

5c Rumbridge Street, Totton SO40 9DQ 

Just a tap or a suite 
we can help you make your 

bathroom complete
 ❖ Free no obligation quotation
 ❖ Showers, complete suites & accessories
 ❖ Design supply & install
 ❖ Plumbing, tiling, electrics
 ❖ Styles to suit all tastes
 ❖ Qualified tradesmen, guaranteed 

workmanship
 ❖ Kitchen sinks and taps
 ❖ Shower rooms/Wet rooms

Memorials
Fully polished Granites

Grey Granite 
24" high £250 inc VAT

Black & Colours 
30" high from

£399 inc VAT
Prices include

installation anywhere
in England and Wales

Memorials refurbished and inscriptions added

Please ring for brochure & prices
Peter Thomas 023 8029 3197
or write to: 217 Woodlands Road, 

Woodlands, Hants. SO40 7GJ
RGR Memorials Limited

www.them
emorials.co.

uk

Happy       Kitchens
make your kitchen a happy kitchen

Less time | less hassle | less cost 
• Pay no VAT this month    • Change as much or as little as you’d like 
• Free no obligation quotation • We can even colour match your existing units

www.happykitchens.uk

023 92 986465

07590 398921

info@happykitchens.uk

T:

M:

E:

Transform your kitchen in days at 
under half the cost of a fully fitted kitchen

before
make your kitchen a happy kitchen
by changing the doors, worktops and accessories

after

Forest Edge readers save 20% 
by quoting this advertJewellery for the individual,

from the heart of the New Forest

Timeless collection of handmade wedding rings in platinum, 
gold or palladium.
Specialising in diamond set and unique designs including shaped 
to �t.
10% discount when purchasing two wedding rings.
Complimentary engraving on the inside of the rings.
Engagement ring polished free of charge when you buy a 
wedding ring from us.

57 High Street, Lyndhurst, Hampshire
023 8028 3777
Also open sundays
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Printing
Quality printing, just one of your ingredients 
for successful marketing communications.

For fresh advice on how we can add flavour to your  
marketing and communications call 01403 216 120.

Enabling you to communicate your  
messages through print 

Foundry Press, Unit A, Foundry Lane, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 5PX

t: 01403 216 120    f: 01403 242 700    info@foundry-press.co.uk 

www.foundry-press.co.uk

FP ingredients advert A5.indd   1 02/02/2016   08:34

Contact us:
T: 02380 283161  M: 07717 848522
E: gtec@gas-technique.co.uk  W: www.gas-technique.co.uk

Expert Service for all Domestic Gas Appliances
Installation, Maintenance and Cover Plans

Our Services include:
Homeowner Cover Plans │Annual Servicing 
Fault Finding & Repair │ Installation of New Systems
Landlord Safety Inspections │	Small Plumbing Jobs 
Free, No Obligations Quotes │	Boiler installations

0% Finance Available
Full details and terms and conditions can be found on our website

Qualified to work on natural gas and LPG

Barker Hawkes Kitchens and Bathrooms
10 Bramble Drive
Romsey. SO51 7RJ

info@barkerhawkes.co.uk
www.barkerhawkes.co.uk

01794 501161

• Full kitchen and bathroom design service.
• Installation only available if you already know what you want.
• Building work regularly undertaken as part of install
    including full extensions to property.
• Over 20 years’ experience in fitting kitchens, bathrooms and
    the building trade in general. 

Call us now...and let your dreams become reality!

Barker Hawkes Kitchens
Modern Stylish Kitchen Design and Installation

Barker Hawkes Kitchens 07/09/2016
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Cloudy2Clear Announce      
Trusted Trader Partnership
Consumer champions 
Which? have now 
joined the thousands of 
customers who recognise 
that Cloudy2Clear 
Windows really are a 
business that you can 
TRUST. The company 
which specialises in 
repairing windows which 
are steamed up, broken 
or damaged by replacing 
the panes – not the frames 
has received the coveted 
‘Which Trusted Trader’ 
status after going through 
a rigorous accreditation 
process entirely focussed 
on customer service.
   Group Managing 
Director Marcus McGee 
believes that Which? have 
endorsed Cloudy2Clear’s 
long standing company 

policy of delivering the 
highest standards possible 
at all times. ‘Our service 
is simple. If your double 
glazing has misted up we 
can replace the glass at a 
fraction of the cost of a 
new window, in any type 
of frame, and with a new 
25 year guarantee. But 
it’s not just about saving 
people money, although 
that obviously helps. Whilst 
a number of tradespeople 
perhaps don’t focus on 
customer care as much as 
they should do, we make 
sure we turn up when we 
say we will, do the job the 
customer requires and leave 
their house as clean as a 
whistle. 
   Locally Cloudy2Clear 
service the Totton area 

and manager Justin Friel 
agrees that this approach 
is a major factor in his 
success. ‘The truth is that 
it’s not just the personal 
satisfaction that I get from 
doing a good job but also it 
makes good business sense. 
I get a huge amount of 
business from friends and 
family of people I’ve done 
work for, which just goes 
to show how much a little 
bit of effort is appreciated 
as both my customers 
and, obviously a body as 
nationally important as 
Which? now recognise.’
   So, if your windows are 
steamed up, broken or 
damaged give Justin a call 
for a free quotation on  
0800 61 21 118 and he’ll be 
happy to help!

advertorial

Cloudy2Clear 
GUARANTEE All 
Customers That An 
Average Quote Will 
Take No Longer 
Than 20 MINS!!!

security services

Keeping your home
& business secure
Intruder alarms:
Intruder alarms to protect 
homes & small businesses. 
We provide both hard-wired 
and wireless burglar alarms.

CCTV Systems:
CCTV systems for home 
surveillance and commercial 
security including remote viewing 
via internet and smartphones. 

Access Control:
Door entry systems / Access 
Control including keypad and 
intercom systems for residential 
and commercial properties.

One degree west security services are a leading provider of intruder alarms, CCTV systems 
and door entry systems for homes and businesses. Our state-of-the-art home security 
systems include wireless house alarms, security cameras & intercom systems.

For a friendly and professional service

02380 987 616
info@onedegreewest.tv // www.onedegreewestsecurity.co.uk
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Once this path emerges into the open 
again, it swiftly drops down a set of 
steps to the road below (photo 2) (Foxes 
Lane).

At this point we cross straight over to 
the next phase of the path, then across 
open fields which drop down onto a 
gravel track, crosses a tributary of the 
Blackwater River then climbs back up to 
a road beside St Margaret’s Church, East 
Wellow (photo 3). This is where Florence 
Nightingale is buried and is worth a 
pause to take in the tranquillity of the 
churchyard before resuming the travels. 
The road to the church is a dead end so 
we must head out left up to the road, 
where we turn right and follow this 
route for almost 1 kilometre; regrettably, 
once again there is no designated 
footpath, but it is a quiet back road. This 
section we cover until meeting a sharp 
left hand bend, so look to the right for a 
footpath arrow taking us off across some 
fresh fields.

After a short while the path drops 
slightly down through a pair of fishing 
lakes (Woodington Fishery) then 
upwards to the main Romsey Road 
where we should cross over to the 
footpath while turning right on the 
homeward run.

There now follows a section of 

approximately 800 metres working our 
way into central West Wellow, passing 
on the way Brooklands Farm and the 
fresco on the gable wall of grazing deer 
(photo 4) and shortly after passing the 
Sports Ground and Tennis Club before 
arriving back at Buttons Lane, turning 
left and returning over the final 200 
metres to the Village Hall.

Probably the most renowned of local 
refreshments would be back at Carlo’s 
Ice Cream Parlour about 1500 metres 
back along the Romsey Road (right 
turn out of Buttons Lane). They offer 
all manner of refreshments as well as a 
vast range of ice creams for the hungry 
walker.

This walk is one of the 
more gentle of the 
series, but provides 

a good view around 
the countryside on the 
Hampshire/Wiltshire border.

It starts from the Village 
Hall at Buttons Lane, West 
Wellow, Romsey, SO51 6BR 
and at 3.5 miles should 
take in the region of 65–70 
minutes at a steady pace.

From the car park, we turn right 
and cross Buttons Lane to pick up 
a footpath after just 100 metres. 
This leads out to a gravel road and 
then onto a staggered crossroads 
where we need to head off directly 
over to Scutts Lane (taking care as 
we cross Romsey Road). We follow 
this road for some 800 metres, 
regrettably there is no footpath, 
but this is a fairly quiet road. With 
fields spread out on both wings 
and a deep cutting into the terrain 
we eventually emerge at a new 
road junction which is the start of 
Scallows Lane.

We take the right fork up this 
road and then turn immediately 
right again over a stile, where the 
hedgerow can hide the access and 
following the footpath (photo 1) 
along beside a pair of fields that 
host cattle grazing on the right. 
Once across the second field the 
well directed path sends us into 
the edge of a woodland, which 
we thread through for around 800 
metres. This section can tend be to 
be slightly overgrown but in no way 
difficult to move along, while there 
is plenty of wildlife to view through 
the woods and the normality of 
farm pastures on the left.

This month’s Walk:
Discovering West Wellow by Malcolm Price

Essential items for walking anytime:

• High visibility clothing, vest or sash 
are ideal. Be seen at all times.

• Robust footwear, walking boots, 
good sturdy trainers – normal house 
shoes not recommended. The 
footpath can me muddy after rain, 
but is easily navigated.

• A torch (for gloomy days), mobile 
phone and a whistle (personal 
protection and safety).

• For dog walkers – take a supply of 
poop scoop bags.

Photo 1

Photo 3

Photo 2

Photo 4

30 31
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TO HAVE YOUR EVENT LISTED IN THE DIARY DATES SECTION 
PLEASE PROVIDE DETAILS BY E-MAIL:  

 tracey@mlgpublishing.co.uk

WHAT’S ON 
in your Area

OCTOBER
1st

  SOUTHAMPTON CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA - Music by 
Mendelssohn, Saint Saens and 
Stravinsky.  
Venue: Romsey Abbey  
Time: 7.30 pm   
Contact: 01794 512987 or online 
at www.ticketsource.co.uk/
musicinromey or at the Abbey door 
on the night. Enquiries and tickets 
available from Romsey Tourist 
Information Centre 

1st
  AN EVENING WITH ROSEMARY 

SHRAGER - From her early days 
creating unique meals for high 
end clients in London to her TV 
debut and her days in the Jungle, 
not forgetting her time at the Real 
Marigold Hotel, this unique show 
will tell all.  Expect a catalogue of 
anecdotes and never before heard 
stories from the last thirty years, 
along with a few kitchen based 
secrets 
Venue: Hanger Farm Arts Centre  
Time: 7.30pm  
Price: £16.50  
Contact: 02380 766683 

12th
 AN EVENING WITH DAN CLARKE - 

Spiritual Medium & Clairvoyante   
Venue: Tottonians  Rugby Club, 
Water Lane  
Time: 6.30pm  
Price: £10  
Contact: 023 8066 3810 

13th
  PETE FIRMAN TRIX - Star of BBC1’s 

The Magicians, ‘the UK’s leading 
comedy magician’ (Time Out) Pete 
Firman hits the road in 2016 with his 
astonishing new show. As seen on 
BBC2’s ‘The Sarah Millican Television 
Programme’, BBC1‘s ‘Celebrity 

Mastermind’ and BBC1‘s ‘The John 
Bishop Show.’  
Venue: Hanger Farm Arts Centre  
Time: 730pm  
Price: £15.50/£13.50 conc  
Contact: 02380 667683 

15th - 16th
 DEFCON5 RETURN TO THE 

EMPIRE - Sci-Fi Fan convention run 
by Nerdageddon which in the past 
has raised money for local charities.  
Venue: Totton and The Empire Hall  
Price: Adult £9.50 Child £6.50 
(Children must be accompanied by 
an Adult)  
Contact: info@nerdageddon.co.uk 

17th
  MARINA STUART CREATIVE ART 

WORKSHOP - Just bring a packed 
lunch and apron and enjoy the 
experience of different aspects of 
art with artist Marina Stuart, working 
freely and creatively in a quiet 
atmosphere. Beginners welcome  
Venue: Hanger Farm Arts Centre  
Time: 11am - 3pm  
Price: £30 each workshop (materials 
included)  
Contact: 02380 667683  
For more details contact  
marina@studeoart.co.uk  
www.studeoart.co.uk 

20th
 TOOLS FOR SELF RELIANCE 

POPPIES - Knit, crochet or sew a 
poppy ready for Remembrance 
Day. Tools for Self Reliance is an 
international charity that provides 
tools and training to people in some 
of the poorest communities in Africa. 
Every month we run craft workshops 
(3rd Thursday of the month) where 
people can learn new craft skills such 
as crocheting and knitting then the 
funds go towards the charity’s work 

Venue: TBA - Netley Marsh   
Price: £10 and include all materials, 
a cup of tea/coffee and biscuits. 
Advance booking is essential  
Contact: 02380 869697 or email: 
info@tfsr.org 

21st
 KATY HOOPER - Her finger picking 

guitar, ‘sensitive writing’ and ‘pure 
voice soar with quiet confidence’ 
(Folk Radio UK)  bringing unique 
songs of travelling, love and finding 
your place in the world.  Having 
performed across Europe and most 
recently South America, Katy weaves 
together a laid-back folk/Americana 
style of her own rooted in the 
countries to which she’s journeyed  
Venue: Hanger Farm Arts Centre  
Time: 8pm     Price: £10/£8    
Contact: 02380 667683 

22nd
 CONCERT – A MAN AND HIS MUSIC 

with Brian Budden (pianist) & guest 
singers Classical and Popular Music.
Profits in aid of the RNLI  
Venue: Abbey United Reformed 
Church, Romsey  
Time: 7.30 pm  
Price: £8 in advance from Owen 
Davies  
Contact: 01794 514869 or email 
jacodd@yahoo.co.uk.  Some tickets 
may be available on the night  

 22nd  LIVE MUSIC FROM THE 60S 
AND 70S with the excellent band 
The Emery Downers – Dance the 
night away or just enjoy the music.  
Venue: St Winfrids Church  
Time: 7pm Tickets (which need to be 
booked in advance)   
Price: £12.00 this includes a Fish & 
Chip Supper.  
For more information on St Winfrids 
Church visit www.stwinfrids.org.  For 
tickets for any of the above ring the 
Church Office on 023 80 865103 or 
phone 02380862882 

25th – 28th
 POCKET G AND S PRESENT 

PRINCESS IDA - Director David 
Tatnall promises a castle-crashing, 
ear-bashing, whip-cracking, toe-
tapping, gender-bending, happy-
ending!  
Venue: Hanger Farm Arts Centre  
Time: 730pm  
Price: £10  
Contact: 02380 667683 

26th
 TOTTON ART SOCIETY are having 

a demonstration of Sea & Sky in 
Acrylics by artist Dave White   
Venue:The Three Score Club. 
Salisbury Road  
Time: 7.30 till 9.30pm.   
Visitors are welcome for a fee of £3.   
Parking is free.   
www.davewhite.org.uk 

29th
 UGLY DUCKLING - Join in the 

adventures of this famous ‘under-
dog’ in Hans Christian Andersen’s 
much-loved tale of transformation, 
brought to you in Thingumajig’s 
house style – beautiful puppet 
characters, live music, captivating 
story-telling and a generous 
sprinkling of theatre magic.  
Venue: Hanger Farm Arts Centre  
Time: 2pm  
Price: £10/£8 conc  
Contact: 02380 667683 

12th NOVEMBER
  ROMSEY CHORAL 

SOCIETY PRESENTS - MOZART’S 
MASS IN C MINOR - The Society 
will mark the centenary of the 1916 
Battle of the Somme with Mozart’s 
contrapuntal masterpiece the Great 
Mass in C minor & Baroque composer 
Charpentier’s triumphal Te Deum.   
Venue Romsey Abbey, SO51 8EN  
Time: 7.30pm  
Admission: £18, £15, (£12 unreserved) 
half price for children/students. 
Tickets from Romsey Heritage & 
Visitors Centre – Tel: 01794 512987 or 
buy on the door.   
Contact: Kaarina Manzur, Publicity 
Mgr. Mobile 07780 682316 
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www.bestautocentres.co.uk

£20 OFF CAR & VAN 
SERVICING

15% OFF STEERING AND 
SUSPENSION

15% OFF EXHAUSTS
Full & Part Systems  -  Guaranteed for up to 3 years

£15 OFF MoT 
Class 4 Car and Class 7 Van (including mobile homes)

£10 OFF BATTERIES - 
Guaranteed for up to 3 years

15% OFF BRAKES
Includes Pads, Discs, Shoes, Drums, Cylinders 

and Callipers
FREE VALVE & BALANCE 

ON ALL NEW TYRES FITTED

UNIT 10 EDDYSTONE ROAD 
CALMORE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 

TOTTON S040 3SA

02380 868234
WE NOW DO MOTORCYCLE MOTS

✃

BEST Autocentres

Terms and Conditions Apply. Offers valid only on presentation of this voucher. 
Each offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers

✃

✃

Drive – the motoring section from the Gazette

Race season is almost over for the 2 
Bartley Garage sponsored BMW teams
Stu Waite competes in the Toyo Tires Racing Saloons 
series in a BMW E36 M3 with the support of his long 
serving team, head mechanic, Chris Yeatman plus 
girlfriend, Eleanor Alcock as well as Kim Weston, Neil 
Harris, Jason Dzenis and Jools Proud. The TTRS races 
at Brands Hatch in August saw Stu qualify 2nd and 
gain a 2nd place finish in race 1, adding yet another 
podium finish to this season (including 5 wins, the most 
of any of the competitors). Unfortunately race 2 was 
“red flagged” twice due to a massive crash involving 
19 cars!! Thankfully everybody walked away but plenty 
of car repairs are required before the final 2 races at 
Silverstone.

In 2015 Stu started to support other racers in the 
Production BMW Championship. He assists with their 
car preparation and maintenance at the track as well as 
offering valuable technical racing tips as (aptly named 
by Stu) Bartley Motorsport. He currently supports Harry 
Goodman who races an E30 BMW. He also helps Jason 
Dzenis, one of his team members who races alongside 
him (although in a different class) in the TTRS series in a 
Peugeot 205. The 3 Bartley Motorsport cars are pictured 
here at Brand Hatch on 28th August.

Aaron Morgan competes in the BMW Compact Cup 
Championship, using only bespoke hand controls, due to 
breaking 2 vertebrae and his spinal cord in a motocross 
accident aged just 15, which left him a permanent 
wheelchair user. Aaron was, and still is the youngest 
ever disabled person to hold a motorsport racing licence 
which took him 10 gruelling months to achieve including 
demonstrating he can evacuate a race car in 6 seconds 
or less – no mean feat for an able bodied person with the 
roll cage bars to negotiate, a full harness on, in a bucket 
seat and with a race helmet on! 

Aaron raced in August at Donnington finishing in 22nd 
place out of over 40 competitors and with amazing lap 
times too. He has 4 further races this season at Castle 
Combe and Silverstone. 

From classic to modern - think BMW, think Bartley!

Dermot Dromey founded Bartley BMW Specialists in 1997 
so the business celebrated its 19th birthday in September. 
Bartley benefits from a dedicated team of professionals, 
including BMW qualified technicians who have almost 

60 years experience of working with ALL models of 
BMW and Mini, regardless of age, model or specification. 
Bartley operate from fully equipped workshops, featuring 
the latest BMW diagnostic tools and laser wheel 
alignment equipment, on the Rushington Business Park in 
Totton, Southampton. 

At the minimum, all Bartley work is carried out to BMW 
specifications. Advice and quotes are FREE. All parts 
supplied by Bartley and all labour carried out by Bartley 
come with full warranty for customer peace of mind. 

Bartley offer while you wait appointments by prior 
arrangement. There is a café on site so have a cup of 
tea and a slice of homemade cake as Bartley take care 
of your car. Alternatively, if you need to be on the road, 
Bartley have a fleet of FREE automatic and manual 
courtesy cars. Bartley are close to the New Forest, on the 
outskirts of Totton. Just a 5 minute drive from junction 2 
or 3 of the M27, with easy access to/from the A35. 

BARTLEY GARAGE – TOTTON Est. 1997
The South’s FIRST and LEADING Independent BMW & BMW Mini Specialist

Mon: to Fri 7.45am to 5.30pm 
Sat: 9am to midday

Tel: 02380 661499 
E-Mail: info@bartleyuk.com 
Website: www.bartleyuk.com
Facebook: Dermot Bartley 
Follow us on Twitter: @BartleyGarageSO40

INDEPENDENT BMW & MINI SPECIALISTS

23-24 New Forest Enterprise Centre, 
Rushington Business Park,  
Chapel Lane, Southampton, SO40 9LA

023 8066 1499

Think BMW, 
think Bartley!

www.bartleyuk.com 
info@bartleyuk.com

@BartleyGarageSO40

• FIXED PRICE SERVICING    • BMW QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS
• LASER 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT    • WARRANTY WORK   
• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE & REPAIRS    • MOTs ARRANGED
• FREE COURTESY CARS    • DIAGNOSTICS
• WHILE-YOU-WAIT APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

BARTLEY

BARTLEY
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Gazette Mini Ads

HOME FIX HANDYMAN
All aspects of property maintenance undertaken 

❖ Carpentry ❖ Flat packs ❖
❖  Tap changing ❖

❖  Fitting of blinds/curtain tracks ❖
❖  Lock fitting ❖

❖  Reseal kitchens/bathrooms ❖
❖  Gutter clearing ❖ Shelving ❖ Etc, etc

Local, reliable professional with 
over 20 years experience.

Call Paul on  023 8084 5255 
or 07799 880082

Painting & Decorating Specialist

SP DECORATING

Simon Perks  
Tel: 07889 091420

Email:  
simonperks@rocketmail.com

• Interior & Exteriors
• Wallpaper Hanging
• Prompt & Reliable Service
• Free Quotations & Expert 

Advice
• Fully Insured

Approved by
Trading Standards

M.W.PLUMBING & 
DRAIN SERVICES

Water regulated 
certified

24 hr call out  
No Job too small  

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured  

Competitive Rates
Call Malcolm on
02380 669744 or

07926 723799

07392 000 225 
w w w. m o b i l e m o u s e . c o . u k

 mandywenman mw
mm

GRAPHIC DESIGN & TYPESETTING SERVICES

mobilemouse

advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays

catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures

stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos

displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters

brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines

logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting

newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books

magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements

typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues

books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery

advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays

catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures

stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos

displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters

brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines

logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting

newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books

magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements

typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues

books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery

advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays

catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures

stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos

displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters

brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines

logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting

newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books

magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements

typesetting • logos • stationery • books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues

books • newsletters • displays • advertisements • magazines • brochures • catalogues • typesetting • logos • stationery

Freelance 
Graphic Design services 

for Magazines and 
Small Businesses

We use eco friendly products
We are fully insured

Commercial & 
Domestic Oven 

Cleaning

We also clean:  
• BBQs
• Agas 
• Microwaves
• Hobs
• Extractor Hoods

OVEN SPICK ’N SPAN

Call us for a free quotation on  
01722 500644 or 07554 971770

info@ovenspicknspan.co.uk

COVERING HAMPSHIRE 
AND WILTSHIRE

Advertise  

in the Forest Edge 
Gazette 
and reach over 30,000 
readers every month from 
as little as

£25 per month

AFC Totton report page 10

Transform your home with Britannia WindowsCall 023 8027 0606 for your FREE quote 
or visit our Chandlers Ford showroom www.britanniawindows.co.uk

6 page WEDDINGS featureSee page 20

ISSUE No. 170 March 2016

Your free local community magazine – Reaching over 30,000 readers every month

Forest Edge Gazette

Magazine
local

your
Magazine

•  CALMORE  •   CADNAM  •  ASHURST  •  WEST TOTTON  •  LYNDHURST  •

•  WEST TOTTON  •  LYNDHURST  • TOTTON TOWN CENTRE  •  CALMORE  •
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The QE2 Mile, 160 High Street, 
Southampton SO14 2BT

023 
8098 
3000

Subject to availability, T&c’s apply

MUMBAI GOA & DUBAI 8th Nov 2016
12nts Celebrity Constellation

Inside fr £1099pp O/View fr £1299pp
Balcony fr £1599pp

Drinks Packages Available

CHRISTMAS MARKETS Hamburg 
Copenhagen Oslo Amsterdam  

fr Southampton. 10 nts 6th Dec 2016  
P&O Cruises Aurora. Inside fr £699pp 
O/View fr £799pp Balcony fr £899pp

MINI CRUISES
Great Selection of 2 & 3 nt breaks

Sep / Oct /  Nov & Dec 2016
fr Southampton
Prices fr £159pp

CRUISE SHORE EXCURSIONS
Packages saving you £££s

Independence 3 port package
Funchal Tenerife Arrecife £87pp!!
Every Ship, Port & Date available

Topping
Pruning
Trimmed 
Trees
Stump 
Removals
Rubbish 
Clearance

Lopping

Hedges 
Trimmed

Sprayed

Grass 
Cutting

Gravelling

A. HARFIELD
TREE & GARDEN SERVICES

All types of Trees & Shrubs
Free estimates and advice on all types of work

REST A WHILE, RINGWOOD ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON

Tel: 023 8081 2043 or 0777 158 1234
email: aharfieldtreegardenservices@gmail.com

PRESS RELEASES
Please send us your press releases for 

inclusion in your local magazine
Please e-mail 

linda@mlgpublishing.co.uk 

Walker Appliance Repairs
★ Washing machine ★   

Dishwasher ★ Tumble dryer ★ Oven 
★ Hob ★ Microwave and stove repair 

specialists.

Call outs available Mon - Fri

Competitive rates

Mark Walker  

02380 367899
walkermark15@yahoo.co.uk

TEL: 023 8073 7866
www.outlookwindows.co.uk

 Established over 25 Years
 1000’s of Satisfied Customers
 Tailor-made conservatories, windows and 

doors to suit all properties
 We provide a full service including all 

building works, floor tiling, electrics and 
planning when necessary.

 Full 10 year insurance-backed guarantee

utlookOutlookO WINDOW SYSTEMS LIMITED

BOTLEY ROAD

CHANDLERS FORD

ROMSEY

CO-OP

RO
W

NH
AM

S 
RO

AD

PUB

Car
Sales

A27 A27

CASTLE
 LA

NE

FACTORY & SHOWROOM
OUTLOOK

CHILWORTH

Unit 5/6/7, Baddesley Park Ind Estate, Botley Road, North Baddesley, Southampton
OPENING HOURS:  Mon - Fri • 9am - 5pm / Sat & Sun • 10am - 4pm

The sign of quality, service and satisfaction

Why choose  
Outlook Window Systems Limited?  

We are a family run company and have been in business  
for over 25 years. Our sterling reputation is vitally important  

to us. We have over 500 genuine feedback reports & 
testimonials displayed on www.checkatrade.com and an 

average score of 9.7 out of 10.
Outlook Windows offer a FREE,  

NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION 

Reg No 16450

SUMMER  
SPECIAL 

up to 20% off 
Windows and 

Doors

609+
customer reviews  

on

scoring

 9.7
out of 10
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Transform your home with 
Britannia Windows

With great deals on our superior range of energy efficient 
windows, stunning selection of front doors and affordable 
tailor-made conservatories, there has never been a better 
time to improve your home for less. 

Call 023 8027 0606 now for your FREE quote 
or visit our Chandlers Ford showroom. 
54 Hiltingbury Road, Hampshire SO53 5SS
www.britanniawindows.co.uk

45%
OFFUP TO

selected
windOws 
& dOOrs

Quality home improvements 
from your local experts

 

 

 

 

 

 

County Block Paving Ltd is a trusted, professional company with an 
enviable reputation. We are a family business with over 40 years experience 
in the industry. County Block Paving are Masters in Block Paving and Tarmac. 
We cover a wide area including all of Hampshire, Wiltshire and Dorset.

We use only the highest quality products and will transform your 
property or business with the least amount of inconvenience 
and disruption. Our aim is to provide the best service from 
your inspiration to our installation. We take great pride in our 
organisational skills, professionalism and attention to detail. No 
matter how big or small the task, we ensure each job receives the 
highest levels of quality workmanship. All staff are fully trained 
and experienced.

We offer an excellent service at a competitive price. We give 
exceptional after sales service ensuring all our customers are 
100% satisfied. Contact us for friendly professional advice on the 
design, construction and maintenance of your outdoor spaces.

County Block Paving, Pine View, Landford, Wilts. SP5 2AZ
Email: countyblockpaving@hotmail.com

www.countyblockpaving.co.uk

Tel:  01794 878 241
Tel:  0800 696 5403

Mob:  07437 476 732
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Construction 
Services

A NGS Corporation Plc Company

Our Services 
 

General Building
Kitchens & Bathrooms
Painting & Decorating
Hard Flooring & Carpets
Maintenance Contracts
Reactive Maintenance 
Planned Maintenance
Wall & Floor Tiling
Damp Proofing
Plumbing
Bricklaying

Roofing & Leadwork
Carpentry
Electrics
Landscaping
Gardening
Extensions
Loft Conversions
Plastering
Porches / Garages
Windows & Doors 
Conservatories

Build Now...

PAY ON

COMPLETION*!!

*T&Cs apply

(see website for fu
rther details)

NGS, Rushington Business Park, Chapel Lane, 
Southampton, SO40 9AH

Tel: 02380 659212 
info@ngsconstructionservices.co.uk

www.ngsconstructionservices.co.uk
NGS Construction Services is a trading name of NGS Construction & Estates Ltd,

Company Reg No. 08858803. NGS Construction & Estates Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary 
of NGS Corporation Plc, Company Reg No. 06709169 Vat Reg No. 125 4487 13


